
duced a bill appropriating $I*oo'ooo for the
relief of. the v.-idows and orphans left
destitute by the; mine explosion at CoalCreek, Term. .

Anent TiOrtl l*ai:ncefote.

WASHINGTON.- May' 2>;.— Secretary
Hay, received the following cablegram to-
day:

"London. May 2ij, lOCC.
"Mr. Hay, Secretary of State:

"His Majesty's government thank you
for your kind: and sympathetic message.
They hare sustained an irreparable -•\u25a0loss,
and they are glad to knov.- that its extent
is understood" by the Governmotit of the
United States, and that Lord I'auncefoto's
great uualitles v.-ere appreciatpd by your
country, not less than by W* own. .

"LANSDOWNE."

i-'nst Train TJet^veeJi HJctnuond and

Norfolk via C. & <>.
Travelers between Richmond, Norfolk,

etc., find the new. fast trains of the Ches-
apeake and Ohio railway a <:om'fort. : Tho
fast run to Newport News, there con-
necting with the new. fast sreamcr Vir-
ginia for Norfolk and Portsmouth,
furnishes a raU-and-n'acer trip which.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ls
delightfui to a degree. Fasserißt-rs goinff

'to Norfolk via Chesapeake and Ohlc
are landed airnost. at the .doors of ths
Montieelo Hot<»l, within easy reach of
the business and residential centres.

The morning train. F.F. V. Limited,

with parlor car, leaves Richmond afS:W
A.\u25a0.•II., reaches Norfolk- 11:15 A. M. Stops
at Williiimsburg, .Newport News," and
Hampton. ::

The Seashore Limited, leaving Kich-
niorid at IP.M.. re:ichea Norfolk at 6:25
P. M.-. connecting at Norfolk with Old
Dominion steamer for. New York; at Old
Point with steamers for Baltimore, Wash-
ington, and Cape Cnarles. The Seashore
Limited stops at Williamsburg, Newport
News, and Hampton.

Returning, these fast trains leave Nor-
folk at 11:50 A. M. and IP. M.. reaching
Richmond at 2:20 P. M. and 8:30 P. M.

BEACH PARK VERY rOPLXAR.

ADeliKhtfulTripto the Pacific Coaat
via Southern Rnlhvay—Southern

i»nciflc.
The extremely low rate of 5G3.25 for the

round trip, Richmond, Va.. to Los An-
geles or San Francisco, Cal.. with generous
stop-overs and the privilege of returning
diffcront route ifdesired is offered by tho
Southern .Railway, account meeting .Im-
perial Council of Nobles of the Mystic
Shrine, San Francisco, Cal., June 10-11,
1902, and for those wishing to take ad-
vantage of this special offering tickets will
be on sale May X to- June 7, Inclusive,
final limit of tickets sixty (CO) days from
date of sale. Passengers may avail them-
selves of either; Standard steeper in which
the berth rate is lIS.CO. through or. excur-
sion: sleeper, in which the berth rate ia
$7.0). The route is through the most in-
teresting section of the South., via the
Southern Railway, New . Orleans "and
Southern Pacific. It.ls most interesting to
see-- New Orleans, San Antonio and El
Paso, which last-named Is just across the
river from the old Mexican town of
Juarez, where all the old customs prevail.

For detail information, call on C. W.
Westbury. D. P. A., Southern Railway,
No. 520 East Main street, Richmond, Va.

myls-t JeG .

To Charleston Exposition.

The Southern Railway has a most at-
tractive route to Charleston, S. C, through
the Piedmont Section. "The Cotton Mill
Belt." Low rate excursion tickets on
sale daily. Double daily limited, trains.
Dining-Ciir service. myl-tjel

Evcryl>oily i« XooUlnj? FonvanJ t»
*'Beacl»l*nrlc." "W'e.Ht Point, V«^

"WiitJi I'len.ture ThUSaminer.
King William Pier, leading out SS3 feet

from the park, over the water, will ba
one of;the many popular attractions.:

Beach Park Hotel, built over the water
and adjoining the pier, has a.large diningr-
hall. witli police attention, and always
ready to serve those sumptuous tish, crab
and oyster dinners and suppera that mad*
this popular, resort famous lasc season,.-

The management has spared neithefl*
means nor labor in nsaking. thfs an ideal
resort. .and It shouUl be well patronized
by all pleasure-seekers. . my2!s,2S,'il

Commonwealtupf Virginia, to demand and
recover from each member of this Con-
vention every single dollar that he has
so unlawfullyreceived.
In that event, instead of crowned heads

and sceptred hancip, we would present the
pitiful spectacle of a vain and ''.abortive
attempt to infringe the people's dearest
rights and would go down to posterity as
an example to deter other Constitution-
makers from such unwarrantable viola-

tions of the organic law.
The conditions that confronted Virginia

when Patrick Henry gave utterance, to
his immortal alternative of "liberty or
death" were ca*used from a desire to shake
off the galling chains of tyrannical op-
pression. But to-day, surrounded by the
civilization and experience of more than
one hundred years since that eventful pe-
riod, We are confronted by conditions that
give rise to an alternative almost as bad.
Shall we have constitutional liberty or
shall we have political death? Proclaim
this instrument and in the language of
Mr.Justice Wilson,. in Chisholm vs. Geor-
gia: "What then, cr where, are the peo-
ple? Nothing; nowhere: They are not so
much as ".even :the baseless fabric of a
vision. From legal contemplation they to-
tally disappear."

."But, Mr.' President, this can never be.
The people demand and willhave absolute
security in their jitral and: forensic rights.
Itneeds no Constitution to Insure to them

the right to govern themselves. It is

found inthe lex non scripta of the Anglo-

Saxon race. Ithad its origin at Runny-
mede, when more than SOO! years ago tho

feudal barons extorted from King John

..ie provisions of Magna Charta. It was
brought by the Pilgrims as an exotic
when they sought more congenial climes
for its transplantation and it prospered

and flourished until now it is regarded as

an indigenous growth. V.'ith it our fore-

fathers kindled the. tires of liberty in the

western World. It permeates our institu-
tions; it characterizes our national life,

founded on justice, like justice it is bound

to prevail; and justice, like immortality,

"shall flourish in immortal youth, unhurt

amidst the war oLelements, thew-reck of
matter, and the crash of worlds."
Mr. President, the world's history Is re-

plete with examples of republics that have
waxed and waned. From the ;days of the
Amphictyonic Councils to the: present,.

none have been able to withstand the dis-
integrating influences, caused by a usurp-

ation of the people's rights.

Rome. Greece, Sparta, Venice, and the

rest have gone. Like meteors, they Hash-
ed, for a moment across the political
horizon and then, disappeared forever.

Standing on the lofty tower of civiliza-
tion we can-look across the tempestuous

waters of time and see the wrecks of ages

and of empires. The Eternal City, who

from her seven hills waived her sceptre

over the subjugated nations/Of earth has

been torn asunder by faction and where

once Virgiltuned his lyre to sing Aeneas's
fame, to-day the rude shout of the Italian
rabble awake the echoes in the morning

sun And'behold lovely Greece, who stood

like a beacon light amid the gloom of
superstition" and: ignorance. The night

bird keeps vigil,;over the melancholy

ruins of her former grandeur, and the
wild beast roams unheeded where once her

reful-ent lamps of learning illuminated
the world: And so with all. Their bones

lie whitening: ln oblivion's sepulchre, their
pristine glory has vanished away. His-

tory with a fanciful hand-has written

their epitaphs in indelible characters and
posterity wonders at their"premature de-
CflV.. •
Mr.President, we have, reached the part-

ing of the roads, but experience, that-un-
erring teacher, has erected a sign-board

for our guidance so that we need not go

astray. On the one side" is written, "The

Road of Power." on the other, "The Road
of Right." One is the straight and nar-
row path of. duty that leads upward to

that high plain of governmental perfec-

tion to which all nations aspire. The
other is the -broad road of usurpation. It

winds along the precipice of despotism and
finallydisappears in the swamps of tyran-

ny and oppression.- Mr. President, Ilove

old Virginia. Ilove her for what she has
been. Ilove her for what she is. Her peo-

ple are my people, her government is my

own. Ilong to see her shake off the leth-
argy of reminiscence in\u25a0; which she: has
been enwrapped for so long, and. rejuve-

nated and refreshed, take her place in the
vanguard of civilization, and reform. But
Ican not see her committed^ to this mea-
sure withbutsorrow.and:regret? :• .
Ifyou --wili'submit- to the people, of.this.

Commonwealth the quostibn as to .whether
this new organic law shall be voted upon

or proclaimed and a majority of the quali-

fied voters give their assent thereto, then,

and not until then willIagree , to such a
proclamation. ;(Great applause). •

. (CONCLUDED TO-MORROW.)

To Force I'aK.HtjKe of Canal .-Bill;

WASHINGTON. May -2G.—Representa- j
tive

-Hay. of Virginia, chairman^ of|the 1

Democratic House caucus, to-day - issued
a call ;. for a;caucus .Wednesday -

evening !
next to consider, plans to "force :the pas- !
aage of a: Nicaragua canal bill at this j
session" of Congress," such being tthe lan- ]
gua^eT of the petition on which Mr. Kay|
issued the call. .

- ,

Importiint Chaujro in Schedule— At-
Inntic Count tine "It.n.—EfTectlr*
Snmlny, May -.", l-:Ot P. M.-
Train leaving Richmond 11:55 aV 11., will

leave'll:10 A. XI-
Train leaving: Richmond 7:2J P. if., will

lea\'e 7:25 P. AL .
Train leaving lilchmond 9:10 P. M., will

leave Q:-S5 P. M.
A now train leaving Richmond, daily

except Sunday. 1:10 P.M., connecting with
Xorfolk and Western Railway for all sta-
tions between Petersburg and Roanoke.
Va. - :-:'- .:' . ' '\u25a0 \u25a0

'..
Train arriving Richmond 3:57 A. M.,

will arrive -.-1:12 A. M.
A new .train arriving "Richmond, dally

except Sunday. 1:50 P. M..iconnecting with
Norfolk and .-AVestt-rn jfrom Roa-
noke and intermediate stations, and a new
train arriving.::Richmond -dally,;&xcep':
Sunday. 4:30 P. M. - . ';'-.-,.',\u25a0;'-.-,. ',\u25a0 -\u0084'"

For full .information and schedule*,
apply to anyasent-of the company, or

C. S. CAMPBELL, v
Division Passenger- Agent.-•\u25a0-

SK East Main street, Richmond. Va.
-:;;my22-lt

'
...:-: ' -

\.::of •'\u25a0'Wcvon- 1 of tho -nine- members of the

:> 3,esri«<'it!vo'- Council .. was" necessary...' to
o.nlifn convention to change tbc organic'

?.\u25a0\u25a0': luw and a sufllcioiit. jinmber':woro not-
hrul. Soe .inmciOn's ConttUutional Con-

. vontlMi.s. wfl-22Ti. Of the. nineteen ;\u25a0 iw>n-
*.submitting;

'
conventions we lmve leftof

th.v-c «8::!t wro regularly convonod '.by.
1 - orderly "and lawful procecdure, thrve, of
V:y-:'sh6 framing;un<i: four of the:

amending
L
--

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. conventions that f:iUfA \u25a0•• to submit,MK-ir
\\»rX to the pcx>ple. On the other hand
<>:)«":i»!ndr<s-: and

'thirteen' have submitted
• tlidr consiutition; 10 them. Kcvcn thc

T

:\u25a0'\u25a0":. Underwood ;; Constitution
;v.-.-ii? not forced upon the people; it was

ndoptW by a popuiar vote."
V xov; \u25a0'.Mr. President.- Iask the friends

of proclamation" Ifw« are to govern our-
•

S()TO by precedent;, hc-w: can we do
; otJi<T->iW than to let the:people

pass ujrfn the present;; work. Now
licre i:' Romft more Information
lei- ;'thu pm;«xl{nt nuntcrs. Since

the Arkansas coitfUtJ'tion of ISJ? to the

r-rt'^cnt. n period, of-nearly" sixty years,

.-ij^pc-ara to have been only three.

Instances of
'
const iiiitibtis"put into cx-

ji-ct. v.'!Uj'outV''pcp^J:ir ..-nitiJicition.
'

Those
ihr<*'*ara the:'"'ones ;mcusionod above—Mis-'
<.tssipi>l in ISOO. South Carolina in15?j. and'
Ddir.varo in 3857. The Florida consti-
tution of ISSS. placed .l>y Jameson among

the unstib-T.Utcd constitutions, appears by

nrUcIC ::vTi, st,st:on I. of the instrument
itself, to have been submitted . for popular
'

rrUSlcition; \u25a0 Not 'to vcury.. you with
,luW«h'.v':qiioia*.lons, to.show that. 5t is

\u25a0itlmoat the universal rv.lo in tl:c^American
Stales. to submit changes in the organic

"Jaw to the popular vote, Icall your at-

lontion tQ ;the following: authors.; viz.
Jameson's . Constitutional . .Conventions.
JJorGcaucTs: Adoption and Amerirlmint of
Constitutions. Obcrholtzer's The Kefe.ren-'

-'aiim in -Ahrerlcai I'oore's Gliarters and

Constitutions of America. All of these

lake the position, to a greater or less ex-
tent;;1that -unless ythe ? convention "be one

'of-a revolutionarj' nature, that the con-

\u25a0':'-. Kti'ution framed by it
'
should be submitted;

by the framcrs to the; people for their

ratification or rejection. Then where, for-

soalK. are tlie much' talked of ])reccde'.ns,
held uj. for us to follow. Surely in the
prst sixty -yours they should be able

to" eiuV us to a iir'eco«3cri't v.-orthy of.bur
<'im;intio;r. P.ut what <2o we find? Mis-
jsissipTii,: South Carolina, and Delaware.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 AVoulci tlicyhave old Virginia, the motlier

of Stiites arid statesmen. . to copy -niter

this illnstricusj trio? Should the grand

old '"mother Ro to those dogc-nerate mom-
bers of an exalted statehood: to be taught

hysons of justice and of right. God for-

li'.'l. In this connection it ss- well to note
ih;it few; conventiens. called together in

time of pcicc. have .over usurped _ the
3-ight of sovert2s23ty without entailing

: ' tjpublo and discord upon the^people they

iver.i suppo.s.-d to -represent. A striking

3llnsir;it.!nn of this' is the Kansas coristi-
tu'Uahai: convention of 3f57.; commonly

linnwn ns the Lcoomplon convention.
This convention ws an attempt on the

\u25a0j>art of tho pro-slavery population to

fcrce. a constitution upon the free stnte

men without their conEgnt.: As a mat-

tor of course it resulted :n-a ..signal

failure; but the agitation of the question

v.as unaouijtoaiy (lie prtcursor .of. the
subsequent four years of civilstrife. And

\iis over tlius.
'

AVhen the fundamental
Jay.- is ipnorod dire remits willsurely fol-
]ow. Without lav/ we have anarchy and

\u25a0 the natural concomitants of anarchy

are iliscorti; dissension, and dSsintergra-

. tfon. Therefore, an" existing lawful gov-

ernment of tjie. people cannot be altered

-or ab'oliEhed, unless by their consent,
lawfully obtained. And Icould go on
:iv.a name other instances similar to the
Lecomptori convention. In someconven-
tions:constitutions have boon proclaimed
by the friuncrs thereof under- authority

from the people: When they were elcciod
the people /expressly conferred this power

on them and under it they acted. Of

course this was perfectly legitimate. The
people are supreme and they have just

;is much right to confer upon their repre-

sentatives tho right to proclaim their

v/ork.as. they have to adopt it when it
'-'is 'submitted to them. But they must,

first <rlo".hfi the representative' with this

power. It car.not .-arise- by implication.

.The ; people cannot divest themselves
of their" inherent right of. sovereignty.

\u25a0 -but they v can delegate the oxercise of
it to their' roprosentativo3 whenever they

"may see Jit. This, however, is equivalent

.10 a ratification. It is like the cxaanple

a Rcnr-r.ii agency -mentioned above.
The i<lea of sovereignty in a constitutional
convention is repugnant' to all of our ac-'

: ceptcd ideas of government. Our idea of

'\u25a0-.. ffovcrhnioiit implies account ibilityto the

KOVi-rniHl. Bven in monarchal govern-
*
ments thi; fear of assnsinntion insures a
certain degree of responsibility.-? ,

A. tiespotism is none the less such' When
dominated -by fifty, tyrants than when
limiirt! to one. And to contend that a
Constitutional Convention is omnipotent

. is to contend that the jieople liave either
surrendered or have been dispossessed of

v their natural rights of sovereignty and
that they, are impotent to protect them-

::. selves apainst the aggresions of their self-
\u25a0.". cons-tituied rulers. Clearly this cannot bo

true. Lahinius tells, us that at Athens
r-liould M:stranger dare venture into the

;.Council, he wxis immediately put to death,
,':. bo'jause it was thought that- h«;sought to
Usurp jiportion of the poveroign rights of

Athenian citizenship. .The doctrine that
\u25a0 the. friends of;proclamation,;. will have to

jirocecd upon io accomplish their obiect is;
t«»at mipht makos right. But this "has

: . Jong since boon relegated to oblivion. It
\u25a0 \u25a0obtained with primitive man and exists

to-day, in the, brute creation, giving rise
lothe law of- the .survival of the; fittest,

•J.:. but since the \u25a0organization-: of mankind
into society it has ever been obsolete.

-'\u25a0\u25a0 'We lind, Mr..President, in examining the
subject of constitutional development that
the- law -of- coherence and continuity has
jievcr;been: the field for any serious inno-
yatjons. "A State may secure a change in
its' organic, lawi througrr the instrument-

:"aliiy of revolutionary methods, but it in-
\ viu-iabiy returns to the. well-beatou track

of- constitutional;- revision by means of
„ v «;lcai'ly defined rules of law and order. It
;;> isVUolicvod that :iio State of;the American
;"Union fails: to' make constitutional provi-- Hion lor the iinal action of the people. upon

ixU question of revision; or amcndnient to
..; their fundann-intal law. Professor i-AVood-1~

row AVilson in his work: entitled "'The
State," says: —In case a general revision

-\u25a0.;• nf n State Constitiition is sought to be'<-'* effected, the Legislature is empowered to
')£-. j'iropose' th«; calling:of.a:popular conven-
:; lion;, to be cliosen specially for. the pur-
. jioso, the. question whether or.' not ;such
'

convention shall* be called must be submit-
ted to the people; if they vote for its
licing summoned, itis elected by the. usual
puffrage; it moots and undertakes the re-

?":.! vision, and then submits tin;result of its"' - laJfors to the popular vote, which may

.'""cither accept their results- or reject them
, and fall back upon the old constitutional

arrangements." :; . .
*

: . ;

;
-

.fame-son on .constitutional -conventions,
\u25a0->' tniciucstionably the iiighest -authority, on_

jilimatters appertaining to such conven-
tions, in discussing the two courses open

\u25a0! to conventions Jn. putting their work into,'•* effect, says: ."Of tho two courses" indicat-'
•;c6, the first .(proclamation). is wholly in-

3 admissible in any case whatever, ; that-
\ aloiie cxr-epted in which it should be
"^adopted under the express; authority of
"law. Thp reason is, t'.iat it would make:- of the convention a simple.despot, and' if

\u25a0 j'<3cs)>otic authority is desired; it wouldI;be
far better 10 have the concentrated vigor- of an abmjlutu monarch, \u25a0\u25a0' whose rule is

t'^commonly 'tempered' ifno otherwise,-; 'by

a>-'-.i-sination.' iiitba bort of practical re-
Si'-.Bpoii.siblHty to rh« people,: or. the,temper--

,nt« administration of a Legislature of two
\u25a0\u25a0'>; liou.scs, in wliicU"passion and: ambition
\u25a0^HvoulU, by v ::ystcin'of cliocks.-'b'e. ren-
"!'<3ered liv.t-t diuiguo'us to the Com'mon-
x,:'y.'ojihh. Tin- history of liberty has shown,

\u25a0 'thr.t.tlu' tnost" direct road toiruin, of a'
frcf fit.ttp is to make a :single Jpopular

hi.cussenujly the" d3ssehser,;rtjitß^ordiuary; stafi
|^|jtute:iuw f.;*U!»t to intrust &-uch a b*6dy.\wlthT

likened ':the Convention to "a;State physi-'
•rc:&n;- to"propose remedies thef State's
\"j.vfiiii'V;H." OP 'course _:it;fcsts with.the''pn.^
\u25a0Ucnt "whether :;the Tcmedyjcshall beitaken
or riot.".'The Legislature' selected :the phy-J
elcinn to; heal the: diseases I. of« the body.

'rTolitic. tne physician selects ;the remedy.;

linJtHtlie' paticnt-that -is -the: people,; must
\locsd^as"to';th'e advisability;of;its taking.,

'The people undoubtedly had 'in mind .the
ifp'rbvis!ons; of thin^act'WheVthey

for the r:cml)ers ofrth'e Convention.- -They.,

thought* they were to receive the same per.
t-j'oin' as member's 'of* the General Assem-

hlv;vthcy were: to'meet on /the 32th day- of

June of* that year; :that the.- districts, to

.furnish delegates wore to conform ;to those.
of the' House of Delega tes and lastly ;that

.they were' to vole: on the result of the

work of'tho convention when ,that body-

sh/.uld- complete' its duties. It is rather
latein iha duy to say to them now that
tlviLegislature had \no power, to prescribe

conditions for the regulation of the Con-!
vcr-tion. Itshould have been said at such

time-to give the people: an' opportunity to

act with that understanding before ;them.
\u25a0:And hnd it/been said atV that; time, the?
VirginiaConstitutional Convention.o£-IJOI,--
instead of a reality.Xwould have remained
the same political ignis;:fatuus as of o.d
and theorizing politicians would have been,

forced to seel; a betterment of conditions;

;. in the enforcment arid not in the change

of the. existing organic law. ,
Mr. President.: we- arc making- history.

'
Can we a fiord,to establ ish as a precedent \u25a0

in this State tho' sovereignty .'of Constitu-?
"ilxnaV.CWentions? Think of the conse-
quences,' perhaps inimical (o our dearest
rights. Ihad rather old Virginia should:
shine an untarnished Jewel :In liberty's \u25a0

crown than that she should blaze in daz-
zling magnificence in: the diadem of des-

potism and:oppression: ';Ihad rather that

h^r-government be characterized by its
justice and! equality than that she should
revel in:opulence and ease. Ihad rather
that she bequeath to posterity a legacy of

fi-efde'm arid independence than a gn t of

riches and power. Remove not the ancient
landmarks thy: fathers have set up in the

land: .
' -* ..

. .The next question, Mr. President, is,
fi"lfwef
i"lfwe arc to submit the Constitution, to

whom shall we submit it?" Ido not pro-

pose to devote much time to tiie discus-

sion :of this point. That a Coxistitution
\u25a0\u25a0•required to be submitted to, the people

for popular ratification must be submitted
to .the .whole people is a proposition so
palpable that a wayfaring man; though he

favors proclamation, need not err therein.
What is meant by the word people? Bou-

vicr defines it as follows: "When the term
people is made use of in constitutional law

or discussions; those only are intended,

who have a; share in •- thft government

through being clothed with the elective
franchise.'" Judge Cooley says: "As a
practical fact the sovereignty is vested, In

those persons who are permitted, by the:

Constitution of the State to exercise the
elective franchise." Under the heading of

"To whom submission to bo made." the

American and English ,Encyclopedia ot

Law (second edition) lays dovrn the rule

as follows: "When submission to 'the peo-,
pie' is required, this means to the elector?
only." The case of Blair vs. Ridgely C\lis-
souri) 07 American Decisions, 245. holds
that "The. people for political purposes
must be considered synonymous with
qiialiflod voters." In fact, mo authorities,

as far as Ihave, been able .to find, are
unanimous on this proposition: And"
rightly so. Suppose, for the sake of argu-

ment.we decided to submit tlienew Con-
stitution to an abridged electorate, What
is the result. The electron at which it is.
submitted will be a State election, :held
under the authority of the laws of, the
State, conducted under the election laws
of the. State and paid for.out of.the State j
treasury. Now, then, suppose the quali-

fied voters, under the new instrument
who are allowed to vote thereupon, should
reject -it and thereby refuse to change; j
their organic law; wouldwe not have the
strange anomaly of an instrument, repu-
diated and rejected by the electorate itat-
tempted to create, and of no force or vir-
ture,; accomplishing the disfranchisement
of citizens of this Commonwealth at: a
State .election when it had never been in

existence and 'was not -worth .the :paper
upon which is was written? :• Would: not:
the remarkable precedent bo established
in Virginia that a rejected-Constitution
could accomplish that which an accepted,

instrument Was intended to accomplish,
namely, the elimination of a.certain por-
tion of the electorate and the changing of
the organic law.

How.can'ariy one contend seriously that
this can be done? The Pennsylvania Con-
stitutional Convention of IST2 jiresents an
extremely analogous case to our own. The
title of the act of June 2, IS7I, calling the
Convention into existence is as follows:

'•'An act to authorie a popular vote upon
the question of calling a Convention to
amend the. Constitution of Pennsylvania."
Subsequently an act was \u25a0\u25a0passed, fixing

the details connected with the Convention,
;on April 11, IST2. This act was entitled
"An act to provide for callingvn. Conven-
tion to amend the Constitution."- The text
of the act is "that at the general election
to be held, etc:, there shall be elected by.

the qualified voters of the Commonwealth
delegates to a Convention to revise: and
amend the Constitution of the State." The
act ther provides for the election,: the as-
sembling of the delegates, their powers
and duties, and the submission uf the
Constitution or amendments agreed upor.
to a vote of the people for adoption or re-
jection." Exactly the: same thing was
done in. Virginia.;Yet in Pennsylvania,

when an effort was made through legal
pioceedings to question the binding force
of this second act of. the Legislature of«
April11, lS72,Chief Justice Agncw, indecid-
ing the case, used the following language
as a portion of his opinion: "When the
people voted under this law, did they hot
vote'for delegates upon the express. terms
that they should submit their work to the
people for approval?- Did not every;man
who went to ihe.polls Go so with tiie be-
lief in his heart that, by the express con-
dition on which his voto^ was given, the
delegates could not.bindhim without his
subsequent assent: to what the delegates
had done? On what principle of interpre-
tation of human ; action can. the servant
now set, himself up against the condition
of his master and say the .condition Is
void? Who made it,void? "Not the elec-
tors: they, voted upon it.;The people re-
quired the law, as the act of the existing
govornment, to which .they had appealed
under the bill of rights, to furnish them
legal process to raise a Convention for the
revision of their fundamental . compact,
and :without which legal process the act
of nonian. could bind another. This law,
being unrepealed, .and t>eing acted iijoon
by. the people,, became their own' delega-
tion of. authority— the chart of the dele-
gates to guide and -control them in the
duties they were elected to perform as ser-
vants of the peopldr- Without? this;legis-
lation.the Convention had not existed; anO
to exist on terms not' found in or contrary
to the law, is to see for a grant of powers
to be found nowhere else, except ina state
of revclutiou. and, thercrore, do not exist
in this peaceful process of. amendment."
And a little further on the same eminent
jurist says: "If, then, the delegates elected
by the people themselves, under the act
cf 3572, have greater powers than are cbn-
tainefl. in- it, when, .wnere and how did
they obtain them?.; lt.is not in the act of
IS7I. for that, • as \u25a0 wo;

have shown,", decided
but one question arid conferred but .one
pewer, ;to wit: That a.convention might be
called; and thatthe Legislature might call
it. There is no other source to which thi?
convention can; appeal, .arid ;not being
found- there,,, it is found 'nowhere." See
Wells v.: Bain; 15 American Reports, 503.
For "those Who are interested; in the legal-
ity of the contemplated proclamation' of
this new, organic law- and who have "doubts
on: the subject, Imost earnestly-coriimend
tho -'\u25a0' opinion.in , the r;above litigation for
their ..careful thought and consideration.
Itcertainly covers 'the:question in:
we. are interested; Toetterr than, any other
adjudicated American case in'a; court of
last resort. ,-

- , ::
:;Another;striking case ;in point'^is to be
found in.75' Perinsylvania. Reports^ Woods'.

Robert
Woods and'^others a gainst ;;MattliSJi S:
Quay.i'; Secretary . of|the|Comriibnw'eaithi
and. (others, tho purp«->m> of which -was. tc
h^ivc- an article of the now con;rtitution?de-........... ... ...

dhmental la wVwould be but to discount tho
iriatJona 111fc—to anteeclate their, finalrpycr£j
'th?ow,l\vliichj-histbVyvShoyi:a:toibc instore

for allnatlons.'v^riatHer Ktrongjlanguiißc
lull except ionn11y.good ,authori(y.y-.r:

' " '*

Those who desire 'to go further Into de-^
tali In the nintter will fliid'some admirable
discussions in the following, in addition to
those} just";'quoted: .-*" .-"\u25a0 V- ;."\u25a0(

"The Rise of the Republic ofthe United
States." by Frothinghami :'/History \u25a0of the
Origin. Formation; and 'Adoption "of^:the

Constitution f of }_the 1Jnitcd .States." by

Curtis: "Development of Constitutional.
;].il}ortyin the Knglish Colonies in:Ameri-:
c.i." by Scott; "The Critical Period of
American History."' by. Fiske; 'Schouler's
"Jliscoo' oi" t»e United States .Under; the
Constitution" ;Van Hoist's •'Thc.Constitu^
tional and Political History of the United
Slaters

"
-Mason's translation; /Johnson s

"History of American. Politics;" Thomas
H.]:omen's "Thirty Years' View I.Jhc
Theory.cf Our National Existence., by

T C Kurd- "The Federalist." Story s

-Commentaries: on the Constitution; De;
Tocriuoviile's "Democracy .in;.. America :
"The American Commonwealth, by

James Bryce. Also the following adjudi-

cated cases:
'

: . \u25a0 ; "

Parker vs. Commonwealth, G Barr,

500; -.-A'fills'vs Bain, 15 American State Re-
ports. 5C2: Hamper vs. Hawkins. 3 Virginia
Cases.'. 2S: Manly vs. State. 7. Maryland,

4P.3; Brittle vs. People, 2 Nebraska.? l9S;

IJuther vs P-orOon,
"

Howard (IJ. S.) 1;

In re Decker t,;2 Hughes. 183; •.Schall. vs..

Bowman, 02 Jllinois, 3SI;, State vs. Morgan

city. 32 lawyers Reports Annotated, 81. .
These citations.

7 Mr.President, mightbe.
indefinitely multiplied, for this .principle
is as true in the law as any physical fact
in the exact sciences. Imust not overlook
calling your attention to the two able ar-

ticles written by our distinguished-young

member from Aususta. Mr. Braxton, in

Vol. 7 of the A'irginia Law Register, in

which he proves conclusively to.my mind
the necessity; of'\u25a0:a submission to the peo-

ple of the fruits of our labor, :in thp pres-

ent instance. •\u25a0
•• •

Tho argument that the new instrument
will meet the' wants ;of the.people. and re-
lieve their troubles is not sufficient. "While
it. may.be very commendable as an act of
political philanthrophy, still; the people
ha%v a right to determine whether they.

will"bo the object of it or not. Let me
illustrateV'-: My neighbor, whom' Ilove, is
prostrated on:a bed; of.sickness, v.-here he
Innguislies unable to obtain relief. I.have
compassion on him and seek 'a remedy

to effoct his cure. Ibelieve that I.have
discovered -that remedy and go to him with
it. Xow ifhe agrees to take my medicine
and by it is relieved or cured, then we
are the subjects for mutual felicitation.
Ihave gained his consent to prescribe for
him and have effected his' cure. IJut, on
the other hand. >nen Igo to him should
he say to me. "Your good offices are ap-
preciated but Idon't care to take your
medicine,'' then T must stop. Icertainly

have no right to force him to take it
and ifhe sees lit to throw away a remedy

that will relieve his'pain no one has the
right to prevent him. Exactly the same
rule applies to us. The new instrument
may be tho acme of perfection, yet if. the
people <io not wish it the same can not
be forced upon them without their • con-
sent.-" Should you undertake -. in this
State the much-talked-of "water -cure" 'by

Ithe American army in tne Philippines will
jsink into insignificance. The above argu-
!ment and authorities cited apjjly to those
Cases where constitutional conventions are
called logeiaier and nothing is said as to
how the instrument should be put into
operation. Hut in the present instance we
have additional reasons for allowing the
people to pass finallyupon it. The Act of
the Legislature, at -its extra session of
li)0i; approved February IG, .1901, provided,
among other things, first in its title—
"An Act to provide for the selection of

Idelegates to «.ae Constitutional Convention.
Ifor the convening of said delegates, the
organization of v.ie said convention and
for the submitting of the revised and
amended Constitution to the people of the
State of Virginia for ratification or re-
jection.;' This act provided "for.. the dis-
tricts, the number of delegates, their per
iliem, method of voting and time for vot-
ing for' such members, mode of publica-
tion, etc. It also provided in section 12,
"*Jf said Convention shall agree upon a
revised and amended Constitution on or
before' the sth day of October, 1901. the
said revised and amended Constitution
shall be submitted to the qualified voters
of the Commonwealth as a whole, or by
separate articles or sections, as the Con^
venlion may determine, for ratification or
rejection, at . the general election, to be
hold on, the sth day of November, 1901."
Section 17 further .provided: "But if said
Convention shall not propose a revised and
amended Constitution on or before tho sth
day of: October. 1901, shall remain for
the next General Assembly to enact such
measures as it may deem proper for sub-
mittingthe said revised and amended Con-.
stiiuHon to the people of this Common-
wealth for ratification or rejection." lam
familiar with the argument of gentlemen
on the other side that the Legislature
does not possess the power to bind a Con-
stitutional Convention. Ianswer that
argument and- say that in this casa that
the Constitutional Convention has never
possessed the power to proclaim the Con-
stitution and that the Legislature Avas
simply defining the course for the "Con-
vention in a matter. that said Convention
could not have done for itself. For ex-
ample, the Convention could not provide
for the number of, members or .the dis-
tricts from which they should come, be-
cause it did not then exist. Nor could it
have provided for the time of convening.
Itdid not' have the power to do these
things. Neither did it nor does it have
the power to proclaim its work. There-
fore, the Legislature did not undertake to
bind the Convention by the Act of Febru-
ary 10. 1901; it was simply performing a
necessary ministerial fxinction for the
Convention and the Conveniion must fol-
low these lines as defined by the Legisla-
ture and accepted by. the people. This
is not a novel question by any means.
AYe find itably discussed by Judge Jame-
son in his Constitutional Conventions,
section 414, as follows: "As a practical
question, the right of a Legislature to
require a Convention to submit its re-
cpmmcnflations to a vote of the people

has been several times discussed and in-
timations have been thrown out that the
latter body might disregard the require-
ment, but no attempt has ever been made,
so far as Iamaware, to carry that sup-
posed right into effect. In the Illinois
conventions of 1547 arid ISG2, k was con-
tended by a few members that the Con-
vention; was, for the purposes for which
itwas assembled, sovereign, and that, al-
though an act of legislation was doubtless
needful to bring the body into existence/
yet,, when; once born, its sovereignty at-
tached, and itcould "disregard all the pro-
visions of the act at its iileasure. Hence
it was concluded,; that those bodies might
or might not submit the result of their
laborsto tho people^ .notwithstanding the
positive injunctions :of the Legislature, as
their own views of expediency should dis-
tate.Mn reply to these arguments, :.I"-do
not'deem it necessary to adduce any con-
siderations other than those so often urged
in preceding pages, torefute 1 their funda-
mental principle—^that of conventional :sov-
ereignty. Those arguments seem to have
had little effect upon either of.the bodies
to which they were addressed, arid possi-
bly were propounded merely to;pave the
way for • certain aberrations In the mode
of submission to the people,"

-
;which will

bo hereafter discussed; for the :constitu-
tions framed by those conventions were
each ? submitted .to the people -in substan-,
tial.compliance with the acts under which
they..-.' were - assembled, ..;except a few sec- •

tions,which, for special reasons, s.and con-
'ti-ary to the spirit, ifnot to the letter, of
those acts, "were withheld '\u25a0from' ;submis-
sion, or submitted in an unusual and "ex-

;ccptional manner." '\u25a0 :y
'

\u25a0;. :; ; . , .
sso. Mr. President, we.again come back

to the question of sovereignty in;the Con-
vention. If we possess 1ifAye. are .not
bound by the Act of .the 'Virginia.LfegisV
lature of February, IG, 1901: if.we do :not
l-desi-ss: it, then most.; certainly^ are i^ve
bound.: And accox

-
ding to nearly^all iof the

text-writers;; and^ most' of:the; decisions y>f
<the courtsVeWe dq not possess \thefr^iiulred
sovereignty.^ Jolm;; Rjoidolpjhain|^e^yir^
irinif1

"^COBStittitlon&l:iConvention, h-of

For tbc Conl Creek Sufferer*.
WASHINGTON, May 26.—The V House

Committee; on-Appropriations -had under
consideration^, to-day the; resolution cof-
fered by Mr. Glbsori.rof:Tennessee, 'ap-
propriating \$10,000 -for the! Tennessee s coal-
mine;sufferers. :4MrrsGlbsonsappearedgbef
foreSthel committee <m^behalfiof|the>;suf-l
ferers/a and i|stated*; thatiithereiiWeregbei'
tweeniljOOO?andU.2OO ipeoplepn ineedy,? cir£i
cumstanceslby^reasoh^ofitheidisasterAThei
committeeiwUlshold|aTiotherimeeting;«for,j
conslderatlpniOfitheTesolutforir|B^l|i^^g

Southern Student Conference .of T»
31. C. A., J«n«? I-t-2a, lOOli? .Annual
Conference o£ Y. >V. C. A., Jim*
13-2:s; IJ>O2, Asheville/ >'. C.

.For the above ;;'occasion ;~;
~ the \Southern

railway will sell; round- trip tlcketa -from
all points oh its lines 'to AshevlUe und-re^
tvm a tone* fare!for the round •t;ip.5 T*I

**
lets Ho be on sale June uSthanU 14th, vflth
roturn limit June 25. 1902.
'This offers a."rare* opportunity far vftSt-

liigAshevme (I^uidof tho Sky). «lc. • !< -

clared null and void-because it had ylo-

l^d;a;^6yisl6nlpf:theact^o£,the>Leffislaf
turevofiApriim:>lS72.prescribing-jthe ;pow-

e"rs"arid Himiis 'ofItti'c:convention ;that chad
beencalied;in that-State'-inlthat it;re£used

to-allow;alKthe qualified voters to.vote at
the;designated«election.v -i \u25a0

'
.-.!."T

''
\u25a0 -;:\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0The" contention -ofAthe clefendants was
the •samem c old fallacy of"sovereignty ,in thr
conventionVand Hhelf^risht; to.abridge; the

electorate' by:proclamation . The,cou rt, in
delivering the opinion and sustaining \u25a0: the
decree of the lower court, says: "No argu-
ment; for ;the: Implied^power:;of;:absolute
sovereignty: in a convention can be:drawn
from Rovolutiohary times, when necessity
begets ;a. new; government..; Government
thus-accepted and ratified by silent
mission '; affordy. no' precedents -for: the
power- of a convention in.a;time of?pro-
fpund! tranquilitV.and for a people: living

under self-established, .safe institutions:
\u25a0\Vhile conventions are well-known histori-
calmodes of procedure in;the formation _of
constitutions, they prove: nothing;;for his-
tory, does not define" their "powers or estop

the people from asserting;tncir own. There
can be' no estoppel by precedent against

the fundamental: rights of the people.

Limits must be set. to power. Liberty de-

mands absolute security. No people can
be safe in the presence of a divine right

to rule or of self-imputed sovereignty in
their servants to ;\u25a0bind them ;without rati-
fication." Nor is the improbability of a
wrong use, or an abuse of power, a sound
argument in the "light of our knowledge.

We have seen a public sentiment formed
and an election carried in a few months,

and yet the subject of excitement was as
short lived as it was- sudden." Men have
been proscribed for.religion's sake and for
a foreign. birth. Moving like.a whirlwind,

such excitements have filleda Legislature
with its partisans. In*our day conven-
tions, imputingsovereignty to themselves,

have .ordained secessions, dragged States
into rebellion; against the -well-known
wishes of their quiet people, and:erected in
the midst of the nation alien State/gov-
ernments ;and a Southern Confederacy.* * f\ *

Who can. foretell the next sub-
ject of agitation? The times abound: in
contests. Labor and capital are in strife.
Agriculture wars on transportation. Com-
munism, internationalism, arid other forms
of agitation excite the world. Let con-
tentions in such seasons possess, /by mere
imputation, all the powers of the people.;
and what security is there for their funda-
mental.rights? :Not the bill of rights, nor
even the particular sentiment, that brings

the convention into existence. Once; as-
sembled, a convention, according to:this
dogma, is all powerful, and may annual
any declaration in the bills of rights and
proclaim a constitution without let orhin-
drance. AVho willpredict what effects may

be produced by combinations foreign to

the purpose which actuated the call?! The
fundamental rights of the people, the true
principles of civil liberty, the nature of
delegated- power, and the liability of the
people to temporary commotion, all rise
up in earnest protest against such a doc-
trine of imputed sovereignty in the mere
servants of the people."

Dr. yon Hoist, the German writer on
American constitutions and constitutional
law, says .. in discussing this subject in
his 'Constitutional. Law of the United
States:" "Ithas repeatedly become of the
greatest political significance that conven-
tions—partly by appealing to precedents
in the, struggle of the colonies with the
mother country, and partly in imitation of
the convention of the first French revolu-
tion, have claimed to bo the bearers of the
people's sovereignty, a claim that in. its
final logical results tends to a complete
overturning of, the fundamental principle
of American popular, government, that is,
transforms sovereignty into its very op-
posite."

So. Mr. President, with very few excep-
tions, the authorities are together along
this line, and::when we examine the text-
books, domestic and foreigri, :the consensus
of opinion is that sovereignty does not ex-
ist in representative bodies, nor the ex-
ercise thereof, without the .express dele-
gation of itby the people. From the rea-
soning set forth above and the authorities
cited in its substantiation, I, therefore,
deduce the following corollaries: .

1. A constitutional convention possesses
no inherent rights, ithas delegated power?

only.; • " '
2. Acts of Legislatures in prescribing

limits and conditions for Constitutional
.Conventions are reservations of rights,
out of the general powers belonging to the
people, for the benefit of the people and
not a delegation of such powers to the
Convention.

3. A Constitutional Convention is bound
to follow the rule that no agent or repre-
sentative of the people can claim the
powers, liberties, or franchises of the
people, except by their express warrant
and authorization,, properly and lawfully
ascertained.

4. That with the people rests the right
to limit the power of members 'of^ such
conventions, through the instrumentality

ol! their representatives in the Legisla-
ture, as much so as to bind the powers
of those representatives themselves.

5. That powers inconsistent with the
rights and liberties of the people" cannot
bo conferred by the Legislature, but it
may pass limitations In favor of their
essential rights. And lastly—:

A Constitutional Convention cannot 'de-
prive a sovereign. people of their right to
ratify or reject an organic law intended
for them, nor can it give to its inanimate
product the requisite life and vigor until
a full.and complete! ratification by the
people; it being an indispensable condi-
tion precedent. :

\u25a0 Then can this old Commonwealth
afford to trample upon law and order to
establish such a ,precedent? Remember
that Jefferson said once that "one: prece-
dent in favor of power is stronger than
a hundred against it." And where, may
Iask, do. those who wish to proclaim: this
instrument, look for such power? To
the people, to the Constitution, or to
themselves?; :Even the first Napoleon
.styled himself Emperor of the French
"by the grace of God' and the Constitu-
tion of the empire." The friends of proc-
lamation certainly ; do not look, to the
Constitution for, their pretended- power,
and if they ;lay claim to any "saving
grace. Iam unaware of it, although it
would be -"entirely; consistent with their
present position.
.;Iwill now come to a discussion of the
last phase of the subject— namely, the
remedy of the people in case this new
Constitution is forced upon them.

One of the :strong arguments of the
friends of this measure is that no one
willbe heard to question the right of the
Convention :: to proclaim; that acquies-
cence is.a matter of necessity, because
the people will be unable to help them-
selves. Iconfess Ican sco no argument
in such anarchistic" sentiments. On; the
other hand, Ibelieve the people willhave
a sure and swift remedy. The Constitu-
tion of the United States guarantees
each State, a republican form of govern-
ment, /and by a. republican form of gov-
ernment Iunderstand^ a government, in
which the people are allowed to govern
themselves; either assembled generally or
by,-means of-.- representatives thereunto
lawfully empowered, for the ..purpose of
making and carrying out rules of actioni
Chief Justice Fuller in a recent case;de-
livered the opinion as follows: "By'the
jConstitution:a republican form of
ernment is guaranteeed to every State in
the .Union, \u25a0 and the distinguishing fea-
ture of that form is the right of the.peo-
ple to choosei their- own officers for gov-
ernmental administration,;. and pass their
own laws* in virtue of the. legislative
power reposed in .representative ;*bodies,
whose legitimate .acts may -be said to.;be
'those of the people themselves." Where,
then, .\u25a0-\u25a0 will be the "constitutional \u25a0/. guar-
antee of a republican form of gov-
ernment:, if fifty-one.;members of;a
stitutional Convention can arbltrarily.fenj
act' ..the laws, of :a 'State ad libitum;

'a;^ fight;generally supposed; to be confer-
red;by. republican :"forms of :governmeiit
upon' the ipeople Talone? :'And, Mr.'.jPresii;
dent, '\u25a0\l--:believe as -firmlyias";lbelieve] any
fundamenta 1 ;principle '

of \; tlie '/law-Jthat
when.t he .matter, is Vproperly broughtlbe-
fore -the .Federal :Veburts. .they;• willr.take
jurisdiction' :onJ the ''ground 'of|attempted
-.violation: Vof-'uhci-vFedora^-~J J ConstUutioni"
\u25a0jihd^theyj will;then-:hold the;W'oi*k:-of?thia
•bqdyito Jbe'l- null;,and!,vbid,ibecauseHtsdc^njes^to^the^pebplol of|the I.State fafrepuCH
flfconjformi of goyeniment^^uppose^fpr
example, < :~:~ you 'insert >Idl yopr \u25a0]) rodama-

tibn^that hpresent: Constitutional
.ventidn^isYtnade^avflxed^ and J;permanent
feature ~*of:;the State \u25a0 government; and
:that- the "rhenibers; thereof ;shall .possess, a
life (tenure.;. If;we have £a right to,;proj-
clajiri;at"all";we wbuld]haye :the frlght :to
do s this. But!-would

'
not siichfa V;proceed-!

ing:be :a.usurpation of;.theSpeople's:;in-
herent . fight.ht. to"-govern

'
themselves. ;;and

would ':'\u25a0 it not. .therefore, "1contravene .all
accepted

'
ideas of a. republican" form of

government? >.
"^ * , *

•:And whileIam unable to citeany case
where the'question has been passed upon,
stillr wo have the dicta :of- judges in
several In the case. of Wells v.'}Bain,

75" Pennsylvania State Reports. :the Court
in.>Jconclusion \u25a0 says: ;. .".The :;•;.\u25a0 Conven-
tion \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 is ." not a

'

co-ordinate ;' branch
'of the

'government. \u25a0 It Exercises .no .govern-;
mental, power, but is" "a body /raised by
law, in aid of the popular desireftoldis-
cuss-.and propose; amendments, _-... which
have; ho governing: force so '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 long as they
remain propositions.. While it acts: within
the; "scope of its delegated." -\u25a0..powers,
it:is

"
;not amenable for its acts,- but when

it-assumes to /legislate, to repeal;' and
displace- existing institutions before thej-
are .displaced by the adoption of. its 'pro-

positions," it acts without authority. ;and

the citizens injured thereby are entitled,
under the :declaration of ,rights, to an
open-court arid! to redress at our hands."
Ifthis bo sound law, and Ibelieve it is;

in case this proclaims its
work, every County: Judge, every County
Clerk, and every other officer whose office
is abolished," would 'have -a 'rightrot
action to contest -the right to dispossess
them" of their office, and it is very proba-
ble .that they would take advantage of
that right. And so should -they, because
they are: not :dispossessed: by authority of
law at all,:but by !the illegal promulga-
tion .of mere proposals of revision, .to
the; fundamental. law. The present Su-
preme Court, up to the time it..takes the
oath to,; support the new Constitution,
will, in my opinion,., have' full:power, to
hold the work of thi3 Convention illegal

and invalid.
Again,; could not Congress refuse ad-

mitttarico. to . the senators and "represen-
tatives of this State I* the Convention
denies the people a republican . form .of
government? !But the surest remedy of
the people injured by such proclamation
will be at the hands of the Legislature.

The natural answer to this is that a Leg-

islature cannot undo the work of a Con-
stitutional Convention. Iclaim that fit
can in cases where it has had the power
to prescribe limits for that Convention
and those limits have beeen over-reached,
then the Legislature has power to
nullifysuch acts. Jameson, in his work
on Constitutional Conventions, page, 41!;,
says v "Todenyto that bodythe right to
hedge about the institutions in which our
liberties are embodied, would be to
make it adequate to' the transitory nnd
more trivial subjects of legislation, but
inadeqtiate to those, which, while they

are no less strictly matters of legislative
cognizance, far transcend, in importaance
all others that can arise." . The act of
the Legislature requiring the 'work of
the Convention to be submitted was one
of a purely legislative nature and could
not b% conferred on the Convention.
Even the people with their right of sov-
ereignty do not, possess it in our 're-
publican form of governmqnt. It is
competent alone for them to perform
such work, and there is no constitutional
authority by -which it can be delegated.

The Convention, then, never possessed

tho. power to decide whether it could or
could, not- proclaim its work.. Under, the
act of the Legislature of 1901 it was
bound to; submit that work for popular
ratification and when it fails to do this
the Legislature will be empowered to
set it aside. Jameson says, in discussing
the opinion of the court in the case of
Rice v.. Foster: "If weight;Is :to:.be
given to this and numerous other :de-
cisions of our courts, according with it
in principle, it is clear .then that the
function, often assumed by conventions,
of submitting to the-people the result of
their deliberations more properly belongs
to the Legislature, the latter being the
only body which can constitutionally
make, the requisite legislative .provis-
ions. It follows, therefore, that if the
provisions made by a convention for sub-
mitting its work to the people are deem-
ed;.:, to be inexpedient,, whether made
with or without authority of law, ;the
proper law-making authority of the State
may7 repeal or alter them :at pleasure."
; Judge Joel. Parker, in a speech before
the Masssachusetts Convention of 1553,

used the following:strong language: "If
the safety of the State, 'endangered by

treason in the Convention, seemed to de-
mand it, it is not easy, to see how a
Legislature or a valid State government,
charged with the defence of the pub-

lic liberties, could excuse :. itself for
permitting the treason to ripon. unop-
posed." See Debates Massachusetts Con-
vention; 1853, Vol. 1., page 155. \u25a0

And the gentleman from Augusta (Mr.
Braxton). in his contribution to the Vir-
ginia Law Register on the subject, uses
this language. in discussing the acts of
what he terms "Constitutional Omnipo-

tence":" "Would, the government— even
for a day—of such a convention, be a
republican form of government, such as
the Constitution of the United States
guarantees; to each State?V Would not

the" old government be legally bound to
resist the usurpation of such a Conven-
tion, and would not the Government: of
the United States be bound to intervene
and. forcibly put down such a usurpa-
tion?" And in a foot noteto the above
he adds: "Precedents for the putting
down of illegal conventions by the old
government (assisted in one instance by

the Federal arm), may be found; in the
proceedings of the government of Mary-;
land in 1537, and of Rhode Island in 1542.
We do not refer anywhere in this article
to any. proceedings connected with the
secession or reconstruction periods, which
are too revolutionary and irregular to
serve as precedents for constitutional,

doctrines." :
•: So. Mr. President, we see -that this fear
is shared in- by older and wiser heads
than mine. V

The.question of a submission of a.Con-
stitution; to the people when so ordered
by. the Legislature is one purely of a
ministerial nature. The Convention has
no discretion in \u25a0 the matter, but; they
must follow;strictly the act defining the
method of such submission. We have
seen that the Pennsylvania case held
that the Convention was bound by the
act requiring a submission to the
whole electorate, and when they at-
tempted to change the sense there-
of and submit their work to- a -dif-
ferent electorate and in a different way.
the; court promptly held the ac-
tion of the Convention to be null and void.

Certainly. serious consequences may. How
from a refusal to obey the Act of the
Legislature. The writers on the* subject

have never even decided as to whether a
subsequent Legislature may not repeal

the act of the former Legislature requir-
ing a submission, when. the Convention,
refuses to obey it. Jameson says: "Ifthe
Legislature has that power, :up to what
point,of time .it continues to exist, and
.whether "it,may be": exercised to abolish a
Convention already in session, by repeal-
ing the Act calling it and ordering the
members. of the Convention to disperse. Is
"one that:has never arisen practically,- arid
upon which, therefore,; it may;.be:;useless-
to speculate." . Now, if the Convention re-
fuses to comply with the Act of.February!
IG, 1901,! why could not the next Leglsla-.
ture;repeal such Act, itnever having been
eoriiplied with, and thereby put an end. to;
this vhigh-handed attempt to;ride rough-
shod over the constitutional rights of the
people, l!do not believe that a Constitu-
tion proclaimed:under such circumstances
will:have' any:binding effect. Ido not be-
lieve the people will be . required to sub-
mit to it,and Ido not belieVe that itwill
be sustained when fairly^tested before the
proper tribunal.": Ido not believe .the mem-:
bers;of the Convention w»-» be; entitled :ito
retain the/ per :diem that they,;received
as a Zcompensation . for.performing £"their
duties,' .as prescribed by law.'; The Legls-
lauire: defined 'the;work

'
for them "fto Zdo;

;that is, to meet onj:the";12tn day'of rJune,
1901,-Uo revise iand! amend theiexisting'Coii-
stitiitibri;arid!when so and "amend-
ed:to submit the same twtojihe people^Vfor

;th<Hr7; ratification:: 6r^rejection^ arid>:until:
Ithey!*do (this (they:haVelno^^oiri^liedl^tthro|law3andlitlie>'Jasa riotfentltletlitpttiteij
.rein^uneratiori which
ISf1they.tddynot]conjply!?wittiithe'?lawll ;be-'
lleve"a^rishtfof action willaccrue to the"
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